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Electrical morcellators have been used as medical devices
in laparoscopic myomectomy. However, the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration have indicated that the use of these devices may
increase the possibility of spreading malignant tumors that have
not been diagnosed preoperatively.
Considering beneﬁts such as a shorter postoperative recovery
time and a reduced risk of infection compared with abdominal
hysterectomy and myomectomy, another method to remove my-
omas is needed [1]. As an alternative method for the removal of
the uterus (hysterectomy) or uterine ﬁbroids (myomectomy), we
recommend a removal method through the navel using a bag
and performing morcellation inside this bag. This technique has
the beneﬁt of removing any small fragments. We have been using
plastic specimen-retrieval bags during morcellation. In this
method, the end section of the specimen is placed inside the
bag. An additional excision of approximately 3e4 cm is performed
on the fascia of the navel. After dilating the navel scar with a
wound retractor (Alexis; Applied Medical Resources Corporation,
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA, USA), we performed manual morcel-
lation using a sharp-pointed scalpel while performing traction and
rotation using the Martin forceps and a Kocher clamp. Finally, the
bag is removed from the body. With this method, any small frag-
ment can be removed, and the serous ﬂuid of the myoma does
not ﬂow out. As a safety beneﬁt, this technique allows for direct
visualization of the tip of the scalpel, avoiding injury to other inter-
nal organs. With this method, patients experience less pain and
have no complications.
Disseminated leiomyosarcomas after laparoscopic myomec-
tomy and morcellation have been reported [2]. However, leiomyo-
sarcomas are thought to disseminate during open surgery [3]. In
patients with suspected sarcoma, primary surgery involving tumor
injury seems to be associated with a worse prognosis than total
hysterectomy as a primary intervention [4]. Tissue disseminations
might be caused by myomectomy, but not by the surgical device.
However, parasitic myomas have been reported more frequently
after laparoscopic myomectomy and morcellation than after open
surgery.http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.tjog.2014.11.020
1028-4559/Copyright © 2014, Taiwan Association of Obstetrics & Gynecology. PublishedIt may be important to morcellate the uterus or uterine ﬁbroids
in order to isolate them from the abdominal cavity. Not using an
electrical morcellator may not be the reason for tissue dissemina-
tion. Until more research is performed, it is important to mention
that complete removal of even small fragments of the myoma is
essential. Another method to remove a myoma is culdotomy. Cul-
dotomy is effective, but it is more time consuming and may have
a risk of infection and spreading of small fragments [5].
We consider that morcellation through a naval scar using a
specimen-retrieval bag is an easy and safe method to avoid the
spreading of small myoma fragments and damage to other internal
organs. Furthermore, our technique could also be used in culdot-
omy and transabdominal morcellation in open surgery. Future
research on morcellation is needed.
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